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1
1.1

Overvietr

Thank you for cl'roosrng the GSM/GPRS
digital mobile phone After neading this guide
you will be able to fulll'.v taster the use of your
phone and appreciate ali lE functions and ease
of use.
Not only does the s:narrphone provide you
with basic call functrcrs s-{c. as call Register,
but also with rnany cr,"accal functions and
services, to imprc,.le fE irne you spend
working and playing
The color screen rncrcr,iie pnone complies with
the GSM/GPRS te,flnr:lnc-i and has been
approved by cer,hficamnn auttronties both
domestically and abrcad
The availabilily sr sorre services and
features described ir: firs r'arnual depends on
the network and yro'll' s-u:scryftion. Therefore,
some menu iterns nay nut be a\railable in your
phone. The shorb,.m E ,*'Enus and features
may also vary frorn PmsE6 Phone.
Our conpany IErBf-rEs the right to revise
this manual conErrt'ltlthai.lt pricr notice.

1.2
I'

Safttv g"roe

your nntile sr'or-le 6 lost or stolen,
please contaC tl.-'ie E{ecommunications

lf

authorities

have

a

a saes aEent immediately to
SIM

a hold r tre pfione and the

card. This will prevent economic

loss

When

the

caused by unauthorized calls made fiom
your mobile phone.

The Basks
T

you

contact

telecommunications authorities or a sales

agent, they will need to know the lMEl
number of our mobile phone (remove

battery to expose number located on the
label on back of phone). please copy tnis
number and keep in a safe place toi future

use.

ln order to avold the misuse of

mobile. phone please take
preventative measures:

.

your

the following

Set the plN number of your mobile
phone's SIM card and ihange this
number immediately if it belomes

known to a third party.

Please keep the phone out of sight
when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is blst
to carry the phone with you, or lock it
in the trunk.
Set call barring.

1.3

r To avoid your phone falling

Safety wamings and notices

Before using your rnobfe phone, read and
understand the following rdices carefully to ensure
you will use it safely and propedy.
1.3. 1 General

I

ffiy

I

ard battery charger

specified by ou conpany should be used
in your phorrc- &rer products might result

in baftery le#ge
explosion-

To avoid

orerheating, fire or

yqr ptme rnaffunctioning,

or

plece do not violently impact,
jolt orthrowyureftanePlease do nd place Ure battery mobile
phone, or crEgEr in a nixowave oven or
high-presswe eqirrEflt Otherwise it
catching fire"

I

could lead

b mqecbd

accidents such

b fie ciutry or fire hazard.
Please do nd use your phone near

as darnage

rs*hsire gases, otherwise it
could cause rdftrdirn of your phone or

flammable

fire hazard-

nd $tled your phone to high
temperatres. l*.gfi humidity or dusty
Please do

places; ds*tfs rnay lead
rnalfunctin dyorr phone.

to

the

ghdp q.t of the reach of small
Yur ghme ts not a toy. Children
could huttmretresKeep your

children

do not place it on uneven or

unstable

surfaces.

1.3.2 Notices when using your phone

attentiut

Only the

and

malfunctioning or being damaged, please

Turn off your mobile phone where the
phone is not allowed, such as, on the
airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile

phone in those places may impact the
normal operation of electronic devices and
medical instruments. Follow relevant
regulations when using your mobile phone

in those places. Your mobile phone

the auto turn-on feature. Check

has

your
alarm clock settings to confirm that your

mobile phone will not be tumed

on

automatically during flight.
Please do not use your mobile phone near
the weak signal or high precision

electronic devices. RF interference might
cause malfunctioning of such electronic
devices and other problems. Special tips
must be paid near the following equipment:
'other

hearing aids, pace makers and
medical electronic devices, fire detectors,

automatic doors and other automatic

control installations. To find out the effect
of mobile phones on a pacemaker or other

pieces

of electronic medical

equipment

please contact the manufacturers oi local

sales agents of the equipment.

Please do not subject the LCD to impact
or use the screen b sfrike things, as this
will damage tte LCD board and cause
leakage of the liquil crystal. There is a risk
of blindness if ttre l(ukJ crystal substance
gets into the eyes- lf thb occurs rinse eyes

immediately uih dear water (under no
circumstances rub your eyes) and go
immediately b a hmpital for treatment.
Do not disasserrtle or rnodify your mobile
phone, as it rril lead to damage to the
phone such as battFry leakage or circuitry
failure-

Under very rae cftcurnstances using the
mobile phone h cerEirt nrcdel cars may

negatively afrct fie irternal electronic
equipment ln order to assure your safety
under sucfi citurrrilances please do not
use the rmblb plmrnP-lease do nd use needles, pen tips, or

other sharp oti€di.E an the keypad as this
may darnagetrE rrdie phone or cause it
to malfundirnln the evert d anbnna malfunction, do
not use yorrrpfure, as it could be harmful

to hurnan bodlr

Avoid lefiip trc phme come into close
contac* ffit rqneb objects such as

cads a Ure radiation waves of
mobae phone rrEly erase the

magnetic

the

I

information, stored on floppy disks, pay
cards and credit cards.
Please keep small metal objects, such as
thumbtacks far away from the receiver.
When the receiver is in use it becomes
magnetic and may attract these small
metal objects and thus these may cause
injury or damage the mobile phone.
Avoid having the mobile phone come into

contact with water

or other liquids. lf

liquids enter the phone, this could cause a

short circuit, battery leakage or other
malfunction.

1.3.3 Notices when using the battery

The battery has a limited service life. The
remaining life gets shorter as the times of
charging increase. lf the battery becomes
feeble even after the chaiging, this
indicates the service life is ovei anO you
have to use a new battery.

Do not dispose of old batteries with
everyday domestic aarbage. please
dispose of old batteries at the directed
places with specific rules for their

disposal.

Please do not throw batteries into a fire,
as this will cause the batter to catch fire
and explode.

When installing the battery do not use
force or pressure, as this will cause the
10

use clear water to rinse and seek medical
tips if necessary.
lf the battery leaks or gives ofi a strange
odor, please remove the battery from the
vicinity of the open fire to avoid a fire or

battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch
fire.

Please do not use wires, needles or other

metal objec$ to short+ircuit the battery.
Also, do not put the battery near

explosion.

necklaces or other metal objects, as this
will cause the batery to leak, overheat,

Please do no let the battery become wet
as this will cause the battery to overheat,
smoke and conode.

crack and catch firePlease do nd solder the contact points of
the battery as thb uril cause the battery to
leak, overhed- crack and catch flre.
lf the liquid It the bateries goes into the
eyes, there is a risk sf blindness. lf this
occurs do nd rub the eyes, but

immediately rinse ey€s with clear water
and go to the ircPild brtreatment.
Please do rd disasserrble or modify the
battery as this wiil catrse the battery to
leak, overhed, ctad( and catch fire.
Please do nd use (r pbce the batteries

near high Errperdfie Places such

as

near a fre or hding nessel, as this will
cause the baeryb leak overheat, ciack
and catch fie.
lf the batEry crrerh6, changes color, or
becomes diffid during use, charging,
or storage. p:c€ Sp using and replace

itwith

aneu!#ry.

lf the lkfil turn fie battery comes in
contact tfltl sEt r dothing this could
cause bunhg ot fie skin. lmmediately

It

Please do not use or place batteries in

of high temperature such as in
direct sunlight, as this will cause the
battery to leak and overheat, lower
places

performance, and shorten

r

the

battery's

life.

Please

do not continuously charge

for

more than 24. hours.
1.3.4 Charging your phone
Connect the connector of charger to the mobile

phone. The battery level indicator flashes on
the screen. Even if the phone has been tumed
off, the charging image still appears, indicating
that the battery is being charged. lf the phone is
overused when the current is insufficient, it may
take longer time for the charging indicator to
appear on the screen after the charging begins.
When the battery level indicator does not flash
and indicates the battery is full, this indicates
the charging has been completed. lf the phone

is off

during charging, the charging being
12

completed image also appears on the screen.
The charging process often takes 3 to 4 hours.
During the charging, the battery phone and

charger gets warm,
phenomenon.

this is a

normal

Upon the completion of charging, disconnect
the charger from AC porer socket, and from
the mobile phone"
Notes:

During charging, tfie phone must be placed in
well-ventilated envfronnent of *5C - +40C.
Always use the ctnrger supplied by your phone
manufacturer. Using an unauthorized charger

lf you have not

battery'ah"r aUout'ito

ffi

Notices

r

wh_e.n

using your charger

please use AC
22d'volts. The use of any
other voltage will
Oattery-tlJage,

.cause
fire and cause damag"
to ttr-;;ooit"
phone and charqer.

It is forbidden tJ short circuit

phone.

r

r
r

the chargeq
as this will cause electrical
--

smoking,and damage to the charger_
"no""f,"
Please do no use the charger if
tte oower
.9rd. i.r damaged, as this *ifr
electrical shock.
"rri"

ii"'Ji

immediatety ctean

lf::: , on the electrical
garnered
ouflet.
Pleas.e do no place vessels

any

dust

with water

!",", I" charger in order to avoiO waier
sprashtng onto the charger and
causino
an electrical shortage, l6akage ;;il;;
malfunction.

If the charger comes in contact
with water

or other liquid the power must immediatelv
pe swtched off to
avoid an electrical shoft

or shock, fire or

l-r

g

hours when the batter tevet Oelrease.
.r-Oll"nti"ffy.
We advise you not to do.like tnis,-as-it
fl-wH"your
phone performance ano snortens
il;nJt;"

might cause danger and invalidate the
authorization and wranty dauses for your

The standby tirne and r?r duration provided by
the manufacturer ile based on ideal operating
environment. ln practrce. the battery's operating
time varies depen&g m network conditions,
operating environrr:r* and usage methods:
Make sure the bdery has been installed before
charging. lt is best nd b rernove the battery
while chargingUpon completixr d $arging, disconnect the
charger trom you phure and the power supply.

disconnected the charger from
the charqer witl

and the power suppty,
I::l_fhol"
conttnue
to charge the

charger.

t4

malfunction ot- in"

Please do not disassemble or modify the

charger, as it will lead to bodily harm,
electrical shoc( fire or damage to the
charger.

Please do not use the charger in the

I
I

bathroom or offrer excessively moist areas,
as this will cause electrical chock, fire or
damage to the eharger.
Please do not buch the charger with wet
hands, as this uf,l cause electrical shock.

Do not rmdify or phce heavy objects on

the power cord- as this will

cause

electrical shodr or fire,

Before danmg or carrying

I

out

maintenance pke unplug the charger
from the elerhcal ouileL
When unpbggirg dnrger, do not pull on
the cord, ht rdnr hold on to the body of
the charger- as puktg on the cord will
damage fE corrl and lead to electrical
shock or fre.

1.3.5 Cleaning and nrauntenane

The npbile phone battery and charger
are not r@ reslstant Please do not use

I
I

them in ttre bdrmrn or other excessively
moist a,reas ar'ld fikewise avoid allowing
them b g€trEt ur the rain.
Use a sofr. #y c*dr to clean the mobile
phong bery arld charger.

Please

do nct use alcohol,
ii

thinner,

b"li:n". or other solvents to

mobile phone.

wipe the

A dirty

ouflet will cause poor electrical
contact, Iose of power and
.ir"n in"[irii!
recharge. please clean regularly.

tl

Receive a new message.

2 Getting Started
2.1 Component narne and explanation
2.1

.1

Technical pariarnefiers

Handset
Host machine

Model
Dimension

:

theatarmcto@

A9m0
(LxWxT) 141'82*12-5MM

Weight 170 G
Lithiurn battery Model
Nominal voltage
Limited
charge voltage
Rated capacity
StandbY

A call is in progress.
The phone is playing

A9000

4.2V
2800 MA
600 hours
200 hours

tinc

3.7-4.2V

ln the standby nDde,

tE

Hlowing icons may

Descrilion

lcon

m
vt

ndicate

Show

Show battery level.

The access is blocked.
Get connected to the wireless
network
Turn on the Bluetooth.
No SIM card is installed in the phone.

lcons

appear in standby screetr

I

*org.

The application manager is on.

3.7V

Call duration
Travel charger
Model
lnput voltage

2.1.2

An application is.being downloadedThe downloading is over.

8n

ifncff d network

nissedc*.
t?

si

gnals.

No storage card is installed in
the phone.

2.2

Key explanations

and

r

Direction
kev

lnstructions

Keypads
Return

E
E
E

Menu

Search
Menu

E

oTo show the related options of current
menu

rTo enter Googie search interface after
pressing under common status.

oTo retum standby interface

after

pressing unCer any status.

Powei
- tl'"

shift

oTo retum last menu.

o To por,rer ol'uofi after long pressing
r To lock after oressing generally

l

E

oTo confinnthe rem selecterd currently

X

il

Hano uo

Letter,

Number

rTo calll afier oressing while entering
the phone nur-,ber to dial
rTo end the an"ent call
oTo exit sJn'=f:: status.

.Letter, A'-Z 26 letters totally
oNun6er, H 10 digits totally.
l9

r ru )wrrun
and dow

E

Caps
Iock

E

D
T

Volume

oerween slons displayed up
rro rne mustc play interface.

E

Soace

Symbol
inout

Dial

totally.

I

Music

Enter

,,,: -,

Confirn"i

EI

.Direction,

i rour directionsUp, Oown. Gn anO right

'.ru Errer

rnro space and compartment

characters.

rru swtrcn Dewveen uppercase and
lowercase of English
oTo

enter@

currenily

oTo play a role in newline under
text

input state.

.rne.symoot tnput box appears
after

pressing under text input state.

wnGEiiiifr

o To adjustvorumo To adjust volume while play
Judio

In this guide, the phrase *press
the key, refers

IoPj
to pressing and thereafter

releasing

"

i"V. ;ffofO

down a key" refers to pressing a r<eliano'ileping
it
?0

r{

if.I

fl

it

depressed for 2 seconds or longer.

POWER key.

lf you have turned on your phone wrthout

The descriptions and tunctions of keys depend
on the model of your phone.

2.3

Using the touchscreen

Your phone provides many touch keys in the Main
screen. To use these keys conectly, calibrate the
touch screen in advance (see "Calibrato/').
Meanwhile please followthe instuctions.
rDo not touch the screen with wet hands.
rDo not touch the screen wrth great forces.

rDo not touch the

screen with metallic or

conductive objects.

2.4

Connecting to the netutork

2.4.1 lnserting and rermvingthe SIM card

Turn off the phone. rerpve the battery and
unplug other extemal porer supplies. lnsert the
SIM card into the Slt*! holder as shown in the
phone.

When you need to rernoYre the SIM card, turn

off the phone, rerrry€ the battery and then
remove the SIM card fronn the holder.
Warning: Do turn ofi your phone before removing the
SIM card. Never insert or rerno\€ the SIM card when
an eternal power suppty s connected, as this may
cause damage to the Slilt ca,r'd
2.4.2Turning your pttotxe on and off
To turn on the phone hold down the nearside
ofi- ?he p,hone, hold down the

inserting the StM card, the pnone

wffiiompt'you to
the StM card. With the SrUr EiJ"LrreaOy
in.:l?9.,. yo-ur phone automaticaily venn"s
tne
instatt

availability of the SIM Card.
Then, the screen shows the following:

Enter

plNl

password.

-

if your have set thE SIM card

ph"ne password
if you have set your
pnone password
^.^_5:l1r
Search for network_ the phone searches
for
appropriate
network'

-

the

Notes:
lf when you turn on the mobile phone, an

exclamation mark appears on the screen and
does

n?r

dtsappear,

this is possibly caused

tne Volume Up key at the same time. Such

mrsoperatton activates the recovery mode,
hence the
occurrence of exclamation mark. if you just
turn off
the phone, next time when you turn'it oi, it
uiiu
come to the recovery mode.
"titt
Solution:
Press the Home key
wnen the exclamation
mark and robot appear, a menu will pop up.
Use the
Menu key (EEr; to select,,reboot system
novr/,to
restart the phone.

(d)

key on the top; to tum

::

by

misoperation, that is, you press the power
key and

22

or answer calls. You may clear the unbcking pattern
(see "Safety settings"). ln this case, the unauthorized

2.4.3 Unlocking the SIM card

The PtN 1 (personal

identification number)

secures your SIM card from being misused by others.
lf you have selected this function. you must enter the
Pl-lrl1 code each time you tum on the phone so that you
may unlock the SIM card and then make or answer
calls. You can deactivate SIM card protection (see
"Safety settings"). ln this case. the misuse of your SIM
card cannot be prevented.
r Press the Hang Up key to tum on your phone;
t Enter your PlNl code. Cilear ire incorrect digits
by using the right soft key. and press OK for
confirmation. e.g. if your PlNl is 1234, please
enter.
123 4
lf you enter incorrect nurvters for three times in

succession, your SIM card wiffi be locked and your
phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number. lf you do
not knowthe PUK1 code, do ndtry- lnstead, contact
your network service proviler- See'Safety settings".
Note: your network servir- prwider sets a standard
PINl code (4 to 8 digitst ficr ycur SIM card. You
should immediately change this number. See "Safety
settings".

2.4.4 Unlocking Your Phorne

To prevent unat$lcrzed use. you can

set

phone protection. If yotr ha,,,e selected this function,
you must draw unlocklng pahrn each time you turn
on your phone, to unlock tre phone and then make

use ofyour phone cannot be protected.

lf you forget your phone password. you must
contact the retailer or local authorized seMce center
to unlock your phone.
2.4.5 Connecting to the network

r

Once your SIM card is unlocked. your phone
searches for available network autonntically (the
screen will show the network searching is underway).
lf your phone has found the available network, the
name of network service provider appears at the
center of screen.

Note: Making an emergency call. Note: lf .only for
emergency calls" appears on the screen. it indicates
that you are beyond the network coverage (service
area), and that you can still make emergency calls
depending on the signal intensity.
2.4.6 Making a call

When the logo

of

network seMce provider

appears on the screen, you can make or answer a

call. The bars at the upper left comer of screen
indicate the intensity of network slgnal.

Conversation quality is significanfly affected by
obstacles, thus moving within a small area while

making

or

answering

a call can improve the

conversation quality.

24

2.4.7 Making a domestic call
ln the Dial screen, enter a number, and press
the Dial key to make a call. To change the numbel
delete the digits you have entered. During dialing,
the animation appears on the screen. After the call is

picked up, the screen will show call status

information. lf the connection alert tone has been set,

your phone will ring the alert tone

(network

dependent),
To end a call, press the Hang Up key.

Zone

code

Phone

number

Dial key

2.4.8 Making an intemational call
To make an intemational call. hold down the 0
key on the Dialing screen un0l the intemational preflx

"+' for

appears. This alflons you to dial an
international number witfi,out knowing its

international fix (e.9. 00 for Chinra)
Following the enty of lnEmational prefix, enter
the country code and corrp,lde phone number. For
the country codes, follo,t the general conventions,

for example, 49 for Gennany

4

tor UK, and 46 for

Sweden.

Like making an internahional call via a fixed
blephone, omit the '0" d Uie head of a city code.
For example, to carliN our hoUine from another
country you can dial:

+8621 114
!<

Country

Dialkey

code

Complete phone number

2.4.9 Making a cail from the tist
All calls dialed and received are stored wthin
a

f$ il, your phone. Those diateJ

recently are exhibited at the top of the "nJ-r"Lr"o
lisi (see .Call

Registe/'). Ail the numbers

dr" .ort"o-ii-bi"r"o

Calls, Received Cafls and Missed CatL-.-Voir
pnone
also provides options for you to view ili off."
Wh"n
the call Register is full, the otO numblrs-wrll
be

deleted automaticaily. To view

th;

tist-

jo

following:
To view the dialed calls, press the Dial
kev
you

r

i

can diat any

nri"u"i-r., il"'li"t

pressing the Dial key.
-,

tne

ov

When the call list appears, press OK to see
or go to Options ->'Save tb
irace tt e'numO"r
*!"1!,
rnTo your
Phonebook.

2.4.10 Making an emergency call
lf, yo.u are beyond
.the network coverage (see
network-signal-intensity bars
at the upper leHcomer
or rne screen), you can still make emergency
calls. lf

,

your network service provider does not provide

roaming service to the area, the screen
wrii snow
'only for.emergency calls,,, alerting yo,
tf,"i'vou
onry maKe such calls. lf you are within
".n
the networX
co.verage, you can also make
without the SIM card.
"r"rg"n.t ""iiJ "r"n

2.4.11 Call menu
The Call menu is only visible during an active
call, and features such as Call Vlhiting, Call Diverting,

and Multiple-party Call are network
Contact your network service provider.
The call options inc_!!de: _

&

€

hold

I

dependent.

End a call.
End the current call
More

3:oam

*Start

voice recording

Start voice recording.

*Turn
on Bluetooth
The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.
*New

call
Make another new call

r

Mute
Do not send local voice
Handsfree
Switch on the louospeaker to amplify the voice.
Hold
Put the cunent cat, ;rr nold or retrieve the call on
28

3.2

3 Functiora
t.

l'r'1enu

XThe following features Cepends on

specific

models)

3.1

Advanced Task Killer
Advanced Task Killer is a quite ey:e ent task
manager. By Advanced Task Killer .r:- :a" close
any third-party background progran . s.ogress,

To set
3D Music

a parameter, press or hc,c ::,,,i

corresponding key, as the case mav ce

ACInI

the

E r, frEtig ssio

3D Music is a music p a'.'er'",'ith user-friendly 3D
interface. lt automaticall-v co:a rs album covers on
the lnternet and is easy to :3-:'c When used for the
flrst time" it automaticaliy ::"e::s itself to the
lnternet, and then search '='z^t the download
album covers. We advise .:-:::rrn on WlFl forthe
first time use.

3.3
Aldiko

Aldiko Ebook
Aldiko

is

an

Ebook reader application that
30

enables you

to

browse online catalogs

on

thousands of books and download these books

directly into your phone. After a book is
downloaded, it is possibie to read it offline.
Additionally, the applicatton allows you to import
your own books. But the application only supports
the EPUB format.
,El g;o6srn
s,

Eisth

screen Callbration.
Calibrator is a tool to calibrate the touchscreen,
for correct response to your touch.

3.5

DeskClock

DeskClock is an application to display
.,
tne standby screen.
synchronization over the network

B

gfrf

gezo-

Tango Urlce &Video Calls s166

& *.:t5,:*,
..'-..

$,!f

Taiwan ?U
,,r,,,,;.r,,

Ffiotbsll R0sh Aetts

n\{rr

3.4

Calibrator

time

on

DeskClock supports time

f

tEt

FtEE

FRTE

for MSN
FrrE
i ...'.1 j.,,..,.. ,,. .. L,s-r-r

BinEo! Iilt
1.

Dungeon Defenders: FV rrte
'lr';,. -, irri., '.,- r
i-af-!

Note: The capacitan,ae-screen phone has no
32

making a call.

Yahoo! Mail alerts: Get notified when a new
Yahoo! mail arrives. You can create an alert for
appointment or

o

- .r -,..i:.rj r:;r;r.

E:''{''iiil
:, . --:.":lllr:

A chat aPPlication

Voice chat chat without dialing

Connecting

a

a number'

microphone and speaker

to

your

computer, you can neke a voice call to another
Yahoo! Messenger user-

Multiple-people talk ctrat together' You can
two or more people or send text messages
with
chat
to them at the same tne
Friends

list

see wtro are online' Get yourself

notified once Your fiiend rs online'
Send initant messaEesl A new method for chat,
quicker than writing an ernail and cheaper than

ii
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3.7

eBuddy

A website operates for providing email and chat
.
seryices. Curenfly, it only provideslhos" for MSN,
Yahoo and AlM.

Ebuddy is an instant messenger and available
.in versions

of web and WAp lt pivides ,u"h fr""

service_s as MSN, Gtalk,

Yahoo! Messenge'e'rabies you to make video
calls and play flow med a

.''

a 3G or Wl-Fi.

yahoo Message and lCe.

For the first time use, go through-three steps
Step 1: Select a language
You can select from many languages.
Step 2: Create an eBuddy lD
Select your eBuddy lD and password.
Fill in your email address, gender and'
3: Select a chat room and log in "g".
.YouStep
may
select a chat room of MSNJyahool. AlM,
_
Gtalk, ICQ or Facebook. Fill in lD and password,
and
36
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then enter the chat room. to cnat with the people
there.
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3.8

ES File ExP

:':-

By ES file explorer
the files stored in your

!3*

can view and manage

D.c'e :tself or storage card.

3.9

Facebook

Facebook is a social utiiity. You can create a
page, to show your photos and personal interests.
You can leave a message to a particular friend or
everyone on Facebook. You can join in a group. your
detailed personal information can only be seen by
the people on the same network (for example. a
school or company) or the people who have passed
your verification.

38

3.11 Googte Tatk
Google Talk is a downloadable chat application
developed by Google. Check out whai iioogle Talk
can do:
rrilra

Text chat
lnstant messages: share quick thoughts

in

real time

Status updates: see if friends are around
and what they are up to

o
&Br'l

hev€ Jn

3.10

Gmail

Gmail

is

acc."-:l

File transfer: instanfly send and receive files,
pictures, and more.

Volce chat

o

Audio conferencing: talk to muitiple people
at once

Google-o'r',r.red web-based email

service. lt can permanently save important emails,
files and images. By using Gnraii. you can with ease
find desired items. Gmail makes email efficient and
fun. lt automatically groups emails. thus you can
reply to them at a time. Thjs r:rakes email recelpt and
reply as easy as conversatcn. Nowadays, you can
chat in Gmail.

Gmail blocks pop{rp r,'rindows, slogans and
advertisements. Less soarn reaches your Gmail
lnbox. By using Google. ycu can instanfly find the
important message you v/art
i9

o

Gmail integration: chat with your friends on
Gmail.

3.12

MSN Tatk

MSN Talk is a tool for chat. lt supports group
chat and blocks advertisements. To use the tool, you

needn't register another service. you can save
conversation history, limit messaging traffc by

verifying the signature, and customize color settings.
ln addition, MSN Talk provides the feature of offline
login.
40
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3.13

Robo Defense

Robo Defense is a tower defense game.
Strategy introduction: By means of touchscreen
operations, build robots, set barriers on the road. and
kill enemies when they walk to another branch of the
road.

3.14

Toolkit for the SIM card

This function is provided by network service
provider. This function will not be available without
support by the SIM card and network seryice
provider. For more detalls, please contact the
network service provider.

ii
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3.'15

The Weather

The "Weathed lets you Mew the

current

weather as well as the weather iorecast for the next
few days, for one or rtore cities in ihe world.

&
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3.17

Twitter

Twitter is a website, owned and operated by

3.16

Mobile
ThinkFree Moblle

is a powerful mobile office
supports Microsoft Office 2007

ThinkFree Mobile

application.

lt

documents, including Word. PowerPoint, Excel, and
PDF documents.

Twltter lnc., which offers a social netraaorking and
microblogging service. lt is a typical application of
instant messaging and microblogging, tirrough the
wired and wireless networks. lt en-antes its uiers to

send what they are doing recenily and what they are
thinking about, in the form of short messages, to a
user group or customized website group in additional

-+3
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to

individual users.

All Twitter messages are

text-based posts of up to 140 characters displayed

emm'{&
.:a

on the user's profile page. thus each of such
messages can be sent as an SMS. This partly
accounts for why Twitter is so charming. To

El
.j r,i1f:;

{llffEtl

r'zz-

r

experience Twitter, complete the following steps:
Come to Twitter.com. and then click "Join
forfree". For registry on Twitter. we advise you to

enter your true name and a meaningful lD, so that

your friends can find you without difficulty.
Furthermore, uploading a photo of yours may be

equally helpful. Note that if you select "Protect my
updates", other people cannot Mew your information
until they have passed your verification.

Once you have successfully registered

on

Twitter, you can interact with it even you are not
using a computer or not visiting the Twitter website.
You can establish the connection to Twitter through
the instant message application of your phone or

through an

lM

account.

Select

'SETTINGS->PHONE ANDlM". connecting your
phone or lM application to your Twitter account. This

step is very easy. Note that when you receive a
message in your phone or lM application, the
message is also sent to your personal page in
TWtter.

-li

,,j*s&
3.18

Voice

Google Voice gives you one number to manage
numbers,
voicemails, and short messages and so on.
Register on Google Voice:
Step 1: Reach Google Voice screen, to start the
registry process.
Fill in zip code and the Google Voice number you
want. Google Voice will show you available
numbers, from which You can select.

all your phone numbers, fixed phone

46

Google Voice will require you to fill in a fonrrrard
number, i.e., the number you want to forward calls to.
This fonrvard number must be a US phone number.
Step 4: Visit Virtualphoneline. to apply for a virtual
phone number used as fiat US phone number.
From "Ring to Numbef, select where you want this
vitual number to ring to. lf you selecl'gtalk", enter
your full gmail address in the option 'Google".
Vi rtua lphoneline also su pports other fo nrrrard i n g

@

Voice L

Sign in to Google

qplert an ac(ount to use with

Vxe:

alice.smith552@gmail.c--. o
i.usaa.df{areil,a<ourtt
[:::,:] litt:j::::lt1::::J

j

style.

Go back to Google Voice registry screen, fill in the
virtual number provided by Virtualphoneline, whose
first digit is 1. Then Google Voice will ask you to
verify the virtual number by sending you a
verification code (2 digits) Click "Call me now" below
the verification code. Next you just wait to.see
whether the gtalk rings. After a while, another
number similar to the verifcation code will call you.
Affix the verification code to this number, and fill in
the combination. lf everything is OK, Google Voice
will automatically come to the completion screen.

5rgning in
, ..r..,... *!B:.::,,,.,.,,W
ilEil A{&

Set up Google

Voice

L

You aan now access Yout Google Vo(e
aabox froEr this Phone.
To <omplete the set uP:

.

Google Voice needs to verify You'
Dhone oumber
need to set uP a voi(email PIN
need to de<ide if You want to
make anternatlonal catls with G@gl€

. iou
. You
.

Google Voice needs to (onflgure

y.u

voicemail

verifying you. Pho!re numbe..

i

17
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HEIA*
Set up a voicemail
Enter a 4 digit

rci(eruil
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PIN L
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PIN:
I

Corfjin
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Ba$g.n+fi!!e
Popular
My Bookmarks
lylore..,

r::':::,r::i:,
3.20

aa&

3.19

WikiMobile

WikiMobile

is the Vtfih on your palm. The

application allows you to Mew latest news as well as
quickly find the meaning of any word via the word
library on the lnternet. The application is practically
an online dictionary by wttich you easily gain access
to Wiki articles. lt only supports the access point of
net.

.19

YouTube

YouTub is an online video service providel
providing users with high-grade video uploading,
distribution, display and browsing servtces. Any
video with a capacity of no more than 2G and lasting
no more than '10 minutes is allowed. Most common
video formats are supported for the filns upload in
YouTube, including AVl, MKV, MOV MP4. DVX. FLV
as well as Theora, MPEG-4, MPEG and !tr/lrlV. etc. ln
addition, 3GP is available, which allows one to
upload films with a mobile phone.
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Coffee

REstau,rants

Il-

{m

Hotels

Ears

3.21

Places

ffi

tt

*

G)

Attr*rtlens

We can inquire about some service providers
and facilities near the conesponding locations by
positioning with GPS.

ATMs

Add

Gas Statrii:rns
tir,/,:l;,',.

3.22
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Phone

number, tap the "Favontes'. -Call
Register" or "Contacts" on the top of screen. You can
enter the number directly from the numerical keypad

To dial

i1

a

52

323

Car Home

The Car Home combining navigation wrth calls,
contacts and music, is convenient for you to use
these features when using the navigation.

53
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'Use GPS satellite", and then reach tlte navtgation

menu. Note that it may take 10 minutes or rnore for
your phone to determine your cunent locatbn for the
flrst time.

3.24

Navigation

By virtue of GPS signal receiver, your current

location is shown on the eleckonic map. lf you have
set the destination, the system will tell you the route.

This saves your time.

Signals from GPS satellites can be received only
when you are using your phone outdoors or at the
window through which you can see the sky.

How to use the feature: ln the Main screen,
select "Settings", click 'Location and Safety,,, tick

))

3.25

MaP

The Map application provides the sfeet maps,
pictures, mixed views, and street views of rnany
countries and regions in the world. You can get
real-time traffic conditions, as well as debiled
directions of driving, public transit' or walking" To get
the direction of driving, find the starting point and then
enter the destination.
56

. The maps, directions and location_based
information are provided by relevant data services.
These data services may vary from time to iime,

useful applications which you can dqrnload and
install on your phone.

anO

be not available in some regions, thus the piovioeo
maps, direcUons and location_based information
may
be invalid, incorrect or incomplete
lf the location service is closed when you
open the

ask you to enable ine service.
_t/ap", the system may
uut you can use the ,,map" without enabling the
location service.
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lnstallation of Android application

to douvnlod and
install an application from Android Market
1. Open the list of applications in your phone,
find and open Android Market (the icon b a paper
bag with a printed green Andriod doll. Generafiy. you
can flnd the icon on the desKop ofyourphone).
2. You can see the "Applications'and'Games'
options. A "Search" button appears at the upper right
corner. Tap the "Applications" option to open all
categories. Then tap a category or'All applications"
Follow the following steps

to view applications. You may select to view these
applications sorted by date or by popularity. Of
course, your can search for the desired application
i,s-: i :r'
'".--o""Ltsrkr
Pb*Fsm3
.,,1
,ri., -'.,-*":",,
aln*.,r'iPnlJ,,{

3.26

Android Market

Android Market provides direct access to
5,-

by using the "Search" button.
3. Once you have found the desired application,
tap to view the brief description (and hard copy. for
some applications) and user's comments. hence you
can make a decision.

4. Navigate to the application you want to
download. Tap the "lnstall" button at the bottom of
58

screen. Android Market first downloads the
applicatlon. The downloading speed depends on the
phone network. For purpose of saving tiaffic charge,

we advise you to download the application in

Wfi

environment, if possible. Once the downloading is
completed, the installation atrtomatically starts. Then
a screen pops up, to tell you the application requires
access to any resources on your phone. Tap ;OK,,
then installation will continue.

3.27

Email

The Email application lets you to

fonarard

Emails to anyone who has an Email address.
. ,Enable the application. set up an Email account,
and then you can edit, delete. receive or send Emails,
as if via a computer. You can also add or enter
another Email account This appllcation needs
support from the network.

3.28

Google Latitude

Google Latitude is an exceptionally powerful
application for phones. The application allor.rs you
and your friends share current locations wrfft each
other. Of course, you can decide whether your
location is shared. By Google Latitude, you can keep
in close touch with your friends, via your phone or
computer.

3.29 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator wrth 4 basic
functions so that you can pedorm some simple
calculations.
59
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To clear the latest input or result, press the

"Clear" key.
Note. The calculator is limited in accuracy and
will result in rounding error.

You may select from the horz:-:= a-: ,ertical
modes to view a webpage. The phc-= :;:-a:ically
changes the screen orientation to s-::-e ,.,:Erage,
depending on how you are rotating yc-' :-:-:
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3.30

3.3'l

Browser

enables you to surf the web via your
, Browser
phone,
as if via a computer. you

bookmark

may create

on your phone and synchronize

.

Voice Recorder

Voice Recorder

is used for c'ee:-r

files

a

the
bookmark with your computer. you cin quickly go to
your favorite websites from the Main screen
61
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audio

Ei rir

t5€e,rr*

lf "by week", the calendar will be shorc sv week.
This application is convenient for yotu b a6C events
or view schedule.
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To start voice recording, Tap ..
To end voice recording: Tap,a .:.
To play back voice recordlng: Tapf-".i

,l:
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7trr /'J
1fi

,iS
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_il

The audio files are autornatically stored on your
phone. They can be viewed wrth ES Orow."r. you
can select from various players to play the voices
recorded.

3.32

Caiendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and
events at any time. you may vievjschedules
one by
one or at the same time
Select to show calendar by day, week or month.
53
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3.33
Reach
settings.

$vS

\;/
M$re

Settings

the

men

u.

settings: Select SIM card
customize your phone

card 2.

Wireless and network: Set and apply the fly
mode, wireless network, Bluetooth, virtual
private network, and mobile network.
Call settings: Set some advanced features
such as fixed dialing number, voicemail box
call divefting, call barring, and call cost. etc.
These features depend on the network operator
65

Audio effect: Customzed setting-up of the
sound effects.

Audio profiles: General. Silent, Meeting
and Outdoor optional. ln the meanwhile, customized
setting-up of some scene modes are allowed.
Select one mode to enter the customized

setting-up, operational are vibration, volume, ring
tones, notifications and key beep, etc.
Display; Customized setting-up of the phone
Orientation, Luminance and Screen Time_Out is

allowed.
Location and Safety, Activate or deactivate

the connection to wireless network and GpS; set
unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; set the SD
card.

:ownloading and instaliing the voice dm 'Speec:r
Synthesis Data lnstaller" from the e-rnarkec
Accessibility: Turn on and offaccessd,xdry
Date and time, Set current date arrd ttme
Schedule power onloff: Set the tinr to turr
on or off your phone.
About phone: View the signal intense

cattery level, service status, mobile

the standby screen, and then select '\Ahbapers'
There are many pieces of wallpapers ior y^ou to
select from. These wallwapers come fron:r ive
soLlrces.

Applications: View. manage and delete the
applications on your phone.

Account and synchronization : Set the
synchronization of your phone account wiih your
phone.

3.34
r

Clock

clock
Enter the menu to display the cunent tirne

Privacy: Set the gccgle services on your
phone. Back up the data oi settings.
Restore factory setiings to clear all
personal data on your phone.
SD card and phone storage: Display the
internal rnemory of the ,-nemory card and
phone memory.
Language and keypad: Select a language and
input method.

Voice input and

-_output:
6/

Available

so&rrvar.re a,rC

hardware information, etc.
Wallpaper settings: Press the Menu key in

by
68

r Alarms
Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks.

Select one of them

to edit and customize alarm

clock.
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:..rdspeaker.

.,land

l.i-.ir: Tap

to move to anaii.lelr:iar-e

Fand tt :Tap to broadcast ano aa"se

3.36

Search

Google can

be used to sea:- :;e

nformation you want.

3.37

Contacts

The "Contacts" lets you easliry :a |
:olleagues or friends, o.r send ernais:r

1i-l

s:::

Tessages to them. You may add ccr:tas 3 -e--:I
'rom your phone, or synchronize "Conbe- nIL* ary

application

3.35

ii
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Radio

channels.
Glossary:

, Display the iist of FM radio
channels" You can select to play one of them. (The
list can contain 20 channeis maximum )
Search r Select this option to automatically
for

channels and generate

or

the list

-E!

of

Loudspeaker: press the button to use the radio
i1

spen

:r 3:er t

import

Search for contacts:
To search for a contact, press the

Channel list

search

computer. You

'a:-e anC
the name ar: E-:'e
number from the SIM card. (The quanttu :' :.':=::s
you can add is limited bythe memoryof 1:-' 3-l'e,
phone number,

Wear your earpieces of r-adic before searching for

channels.

on your

'Contacts" directly from the Main screen
via the "Dialing" application.
Add a contact,
To add a contact, directiy enter the

Sea-:: <e+

'

search screen, and a search box will po; ,! - re
search box, enter the key words, such as'.s: -3re,
second name, and company name. \Mtile r3- a'3
entering the key word, the matching conta*
immediately appear.
Edit a contact,

To edit details of

a

contact".
72

contact,

sele* 'El1

a

Delete a contact:
To delete the current contact. select,,Delete a

contact".

From the menu, you can also set the tone of
incoming calls, synchronae with or share an account,
or import or export a contact.

3.38

Gailery

. .. palle!y is a picture manager that typically
exhibits 16 miniatures. Thanks 1o the tooi, you
needn't page up or down several even dozens of

times to find your favorite. Just a slight slide on the

screen, lots

of

pictures appear

in your sight.

ln

addition, the tool displays pictures in 3b mann-er, and
supports the features of -save picture,', *set picture
as desKop", and "share picture-

3.39

Wireless Keyboard
Available by turning on the Bluetccn^ aCding
new equipment, and pairing wireless keyiac

3.40

Camera

Your phone provides the carnera aao wdeo
recorder features. No matter where you ,t" Eo. you
can take high-resolution photos and rnceoe Press
Options to set options.

73
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use "Messaging"" As long as j3- :3- -a*: = sall'
you can send messages. You p-::a:r'1 -='::: pay
-i on
foi' sending or receiving mess333: :e:e-:
your network operator.
Send a message: Tap it el=':e --*:=' and

:a :::-=:: *cm
Contacts. Tap the text box above 'er:e: "-::- the
information and then taP "SendAfter selecting the number' y3- :a- ::e:: s-ch
options as Call, Add subject. A=:r -se: 'acral
name of the contact or selec

expression. and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone

ler"'3-" -':3ns

and maximum quantitY of messages

nffi$*r: EuhDtl:so

*.}!t'i&i!lrr,.,,''
Neul mc:saP.e

3.41

Messaging

Messaging iets you send text and multimedia
messages to any contact :nat has an SMS device.

The multimedia messages include photos, video
clips (for iPhone 3GS or other new style phones),

Re*d [U fulrrsage

;lt;il

l.':ii

Itl,'tl;;i: f i*:;:r

contacts information, and voice memos. What's more,
you can send messages to several contacts at the
same time.
Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all

countries and regions. Probably you need pay for
using Messaging. For more information, consult your
network operator.
As long as you are within the network, you can

/)
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3.42

Mobile TV

Your phone provides an

in+ifi: -;=-':ie : . leo
, t-t_l-3-s.

receiver, by which you can rece...
Select Mobile TV to watch TV prog.ars
Press Options to set the folka.,..rg

-

-

Search: Automaticall :e=-: -

channels.

f

cr

:€ r:'::=::-

of

Multiple choices: C:,a:":* --:3

e

Region setting: Selec
your place.

channels from the searcf3: ---:
can delete any selected ihia--es

Channel list. Display

':,

t"e s::'::st

channels searched out.

lf you are watching TV on yo.;"

:,::'-e

t'€SS

Options to set the following.

Video settings: Set the brig!'le-.s ::-:-ast
and saturation of TV.
Audio settings: Select an aud . -r:::
Rename: fiename the curre-: :- z- - -.

Note: Please pull the antenna
Mobile TV. The quality of received

some extent on the coverage
stations.

3.43
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Music is used for enjoying the stc:+:

:

5

es
=-:
Select Music, you can see the menus :' --s: cf

played songs", "Songs", "Specialists'
- ::iaJ

=

Music

a:

li:e'::rr i
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vide:: :.:=-:s :c
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an:'a.:s:s'

Return to

Tap.-

the
or

crevious song
reading material

To move fast

louch and

hoc -- :r' The
rrac :*=-. more

longer you

backward or forurard songs you shnpec
To skip to any point Drag the progress lEr
in a song

3.44

Voice Dialer

This phone has voice dial sr.mr'- s€..v'ce.

by voice outbound calls or o9ennc :e
menu.(English available only for the prcs€rt

To pause playing

TaFiI

a

song
To resume playing a
song
To skip to the next
song or reading
material

Tap)
Tapua

79
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4.

Text lnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text
include contact details, emails. short messages, and

websites. The keypad provides the functions of
spelling prediction, spelling conection and learning
while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of
correct spelling, depending on which application you
are using.
Enter text:
't Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to
call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using
either of your index fngers. Once you get familiar
with the keypad, you can try tapping keys using both
of your thumbs.
While tapping a key. the corresponding letter

will appear above your thumb or another finger. lf
you are tapping a wrong key. you may slide to the

correct one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a
key, can the corresponding letter be entered in the
text box.
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Switch betweenAEE

rc

acc -cdes

t

Snit tey. eress trre re,=:e me
shift lock key in edt na
To delete a character
To enter an upper-case

Ietter
To enter a digit
To enter a symbol

Quickly enter a space

toggle between Chinese
and English Input methods

To

(Full keypad, additional)
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Tap (.sl.
Tap 61, and then tap
that letter.
Tap E, and then tap
that digit.
Tap @, and then tap
that symbol.
Press the space key
twice successively.
Tap "Chinese" key.

screen

5 SD Card Introductirn
Your mobile phone supports SD a3

i. ir!a.d
:: :le

the memory. lnstall the SD card acconsn:

indication.
As one of storages for your phone SD ca-: -as

been set as the default storage at

fucrr- !:-

directly use it without making any settinEs

3an

Use as flash disk lf ,phone_Data w-e___;c, is
well connected, the PC will prompt "New -,3ra.u?ne is
found", and"MT65rc< Android phone ree:r- :c be
84

installed" will appear in the dialog box, see the figure
below:
Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened
or closed, selecting one by one as follows:
Main Menu - Settings - Application - Development USB debugging. Uncheck -USB debugging".

,v I lh (E!

=:41

$l g

au

After checking and confirmation. reconnect "Phone Data Wlre - PC", and make sure SD card has been
inserted, the phone and SD Card trough are normal.
Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to
operate, so that data uploading and downloading
with U disk can be achieved.
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FAQs and Solutions

lf you have any quesi 3-:
please find the solutions frorr :-=

-: -: r::

=: n :*

FAQs

Causes

Poor
reception

When you use i:-'

phone at poor
reception areas. ':example, near higrise buildings or
base rooms, the
radio wave cannot
be transmitted

When you use you:
phone at network
traffic congestion
such as working tin s
and off-duty tlme, the
congestion can
result in poor

"

Note: The phone harc disk used as U disk not

supported, SD card supported only.

Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature.
However, if you insert or remove the SD card without
turning off your phone. we advise you to turn on and
off your phone, to ensure its normal operation.

Generally, it is not recommended
install the SD card.
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This is related to the
distance to base
station in question.

to remove and
88

:

Echoes or
noises

The trunk line of
network is in bad

Hang offthe
calland dial

condition. tt b a

again. Choose

another befter
ln some areas, the

Shorter
standby

time

Failed to
'turn on your
phone
SIM card

error

call lines are in bad
condition.
The standbytinre is
relevant to n€fircrk
settings.

Replace ttte
batteries
When no signals are
received, your phone
will continue
searching fur base
stations, thus
consuming a large
amount of battery
power and reducing
standbv tirne.
The batery power is
used up.

The SIM card is
damaged.
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line.

ln poor
reception
areas, turn off
your phone
temnorarilv
Change with a
new batterv.
Use your phone
at strong signal
areas or Turn
offthe phone
temporarily.

Check the
battery power
level or charge

the batterv.
Contact your
network service
provider.

